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Abstract

In most animals, the survival and reproductive success of males and females is linked
to their size. The ability of individuals to control environmental influences on size will
therefore have consequences for their fitness. In eusocial insects, individual males and
reproductive females do not have to forage for themselves or control their local environment.
Instead, they are reared by nonreproductive siblings (workers) inside colonies. Workers
should benefit from controlling the size of sexuals because these sexuals are usually the
only means for workers to transmit their genes to future generations. Nevertheless, con-
siderable intraspecific variation exists around mean sexual size in social hymenopterans,
even in species with monomorphic sexuals. This variation could result from genetic
influences on sexual size, for instance sexuals may be selected to not agree to worker inter-
ests, or be due to strong, unpredictable environmental conditions constraining the efforts
of workers to control sexual size. In a study that is the first of its kind I investigated genetic
and environmental components of sexual body size variation in the ant 

 

Lasius niger

 

, examining
sexuals from wild colonies with one or several fathers (paternity levels established through
microsatellite DNA offspring analysis). Evidence was found for a genetic component of
size (broad-sense heritability of up to 42%) but strong common-colony effects (among-
colony variation in food availability or in worker capacities to restrain sexual selfishness)
also increased the size differences among colonies. Workers thus seem to only have partial-
control over sexual size, but may be doing the best of a bad job.
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Introduction

 

The size and condition of organisms greatly affect their
survival and reproductive success (e.g. Endler & May 1986;
Blanckenhorn 2000; Jennions 

 

et al

 

. 2001; Simmons 2001;
Bennett & Owens 2002) and are usually strongly related
to nutrition. The ability of individuals to exploit their
environment when conditions are favourable and to counter
the impact of a poor environment will therefore have con-
sequences for their fitness. In eusocial Hymenoptera (ants and
many bees and wasps), individual males and reproductive
females (queens) cannot directly modulate their foraging

rates to ensure a good body size, in contrast to the situation
in most other animals. Developing sexuals do not forage
for themselves, being instead reared to maturity inside
colonies by their nonreproductive sisters, the workers,
who forage and distribute the food to the brood
(Hölldobler & Wilson 1990; Bourke & Franks 1995).

Workers, however, should have an interest in regulating
sexual size because the sexuals are generally the workers’
only means of contributing genes to future generations
(Hamilton 1964; Bourke & Franks 1995; Crozier & Pamilo
1996). The inclusive fitness of workers (Hamilton 1964;
Bourke & Franks 1995) is a function of the number of sex-
uals produced, the relatedness of workers to these sexuals
and the fitness of each sexual. If a certain sexual size is
linked to a higher sexual fitness per amount of resources
invested by workers in its production, such as is often the
case in species with monomorphic sexuals (cf. e.g. Davidson
1982; Abell 

 

et al

 

. 1999; Wiernasz 

 

et al

 

. 2001; Wiernasz &
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Cole 2003; Fjerdingstad & Keller 2004; see also Smith &
Fretwell 1974; Rosenheim 

 

et al

 

. 1996), workers should
benefit from making all sexuals that size (all other things
equal) (Fig. 1). Hence we would expect that variation in
resource availability should lead workers to vary the number
of sexuals produced, not their size (Fig. 1; cf. e.g. Rosenheim

 

et al

 

. 1996; Wiernasz 

 

et al

 

. 2001; Parker 

 

et al

 

. 2002), if queens
are able to supply sufficient numbers of eggs.

Nevertheless, considerable size variation is found in
sexuals of monomorphic ants, both among (e.g. Ward 1983;
Herbers 1990; Backus 1993; Fjerdingstad & Boomsma 1997;
Wiernasz 

 

et al

 

. 2001) and within colonies of a given species
(Fjerdingstad & Boomsma 1997; Fjerdingstad 2004) (see
also Davidson 1982; Vander-Meer 

 

et al

 

. 1992; Keller & Ross
1993, 1995; Tschinkel 1993, 1996; Sundström 1995; Wiernasz

 

et al

 

. 1995, 2001; Bernasconi & Keller 1996, 1999; Abell 

 

et al

 

.
1999; Wagner & Gordon 1999; DeHeer 2002). For most of
the species studied there is no obvious reason to assume
that this variation is due to colonies being egg limited and
therefore only capable of increasing body size, not the
number of sexuals, in response to resource variation. This
is because most of these species (except the 

 

Rhytidoponera

 

studied by Ward 1983) possess large queens with a phys-
iology specialized for high egg production rates (very
enlarged gaster and very large numbers of ovarioles; see,
e.g. Tschinkel 1987).

Size variation in ant sexuals could be mainly due to envi-
ronmental factors that workers cannot control completely.
For instance, it may be difficult for workers to distribute
the same amount of food to each larva, especially in ants
where brood is reared in loose brood piles and fed many
times by different workers. Also, variation among colony-
sites in the amount of resources available for feeding the
developing sexuals may be great and unpredictable along
a season, or may occur at times when resources cannot be
used optimally. For example, an abundance of resources
may occur late in the season when colonies cannot start to
rear more sexuals (sexuals maturing in spring often develop
from eggs laid the previous autumn, see, e.g. Brian 1983;
Kipyatkov 1993; Jemielity & Keller 2003). In such cases,
extra resources can only be used for making existing sex-
uals larger (Rosenheim 

 

et al

 

. 1996). Conversely, a resource
shortage may occur so late in the season that it will no
longer be favourable to cull some sexuals and feed them
to the others (cf. Chapuisat 

 

et al

 

. 1997), resulting in colonies
that produce small sexuals. Finally, offspring conflict over
resources may make it difficult for workers to control the
allocation of resources to individual larvae. For instance,
sexual larvae arising from early laid eggs could be stronger
competitors for food (better at begging) (cf. Creemers 

 

et al

 

.
2003) than their (slightly) younger siblings, leading to size
differences between early-hatching and late-hatching
larvae.

Also, genetic variation for size could constrain the
ability of workers to control the size of sexuals. For instance,
genetic variation may exist for size at larval hatching or
pupation, or for larval adeptness at begging food from
workers. Parent–offspring resemblance (e.g. Buschinger
1975, 1978; Heinze & Buschinger 1989; McInnes & Tschinkel
1995; Heinze 1998; Rüppell 

 

et al

 

. 1998, 2001) and sib-
resemblance [Keller & Ross 1993, 1995, 1999; Goodisman

 

et al

 

. 1999; Fraser 

 

et al

 

. 2000 (on workers)] have been observed
in a number of ants, consistent with the hypothesis of
genetic influence on size. Genetic variation for size of
sexuals is particularly interesting in the context of potential
conflict between workers and developing sexuals over the
amount of resources that each sexual should receive
(Fig. 1; Herbers 1990; Backus 1993; Rosenheim 

 

et al

 

. 1996;
Kaptein 

 

et al

 

. 2005) (conceptually similar to standard parent–
offspring, Trivers 1972). Conflict is expected because
each developing sexual is more closely related to itself than
to its siblings, especially in species with multiple queens per
colony or multiple mates per queen. Such co-evolutionary
conflict between workers and sexuals could have as con-
sequence that workers of different genetic backgrounds
differ in their capacity to restrain sexual selfishness. This
could inflate among-colony differences in the size of sex-
uals (sexual size being kept at the worker optimum in some
colonies, and closer to the individual sexual optimum in
other colonies).

Fig. 1 Worker interests in controlling the size of sexuals,
assuming that the fitness of individual sexuals as a function of the
resources invested in them follows a decreasing-returns curve.
From the workers’ point of view, optimal sexual size should
maximize the fitness of a sexual per resource unit invested. This
size is represented by the steepest possible tangent to the curve
while constraining it to pass through the origin, and hence does
not coincide with the size conferring maximal personal fitness on
a sexual. Sexual sizes below or above the theoretically optimal
sexual size for workers would lower the inclusive fitness gains of
workers per resource unit invested (lower tangent slopes). Note
that the figure does not take into account the possibility that
optimal sexual size may change along a season. Such seasonal
changes are, however, unlikely in most European ants, e.g. Lasius
niger, because mating flights occur during a short time period.
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One step towards understanding how well social insect
workers are able to control sexual size, and hence control
an important component of their own inclusive fitness, is
to study genetic and environmental effects on sexual size
in natural populations. Such studies can provide insight
into the likely importance of different factors for sexual size
variation in nature (e.g. environmental variation, worker–
sexual conflicts over resource allocation) and thus give
stimulus for targeted experimental studies.

I here carry out the first quantitative study on genetic
and environmental influences on sexual size in ants. I
examine sexuals from natural colonies of the ant 

 

Lasius
niger

 

 which is a monogynous (one queen per colony) and
polyandrous (multiple mates per queen) species (Van der
Have 

 

et al

 

. 1988; Fjerdingstad 

 

et al

 

. 2002, 2003) with large,
long-lived colonies that produce many hundreds to thous-
ands of monomorphic sexuals in brood piles each spring
(Fjerdingstad 

 

et al

 

. 2002). These sexuals are subjected to
natural and sexual selection during their mating flight and
(for queens) colony-founding stages, and sexual fitness
covaries with body size (Fjerdingstad & Keller 2004;
E. J. Fjerdingstad, unpublished). I estimate genetic and
environmental components of sexual size in 

 

L. niger

 

 by
examining size variation between colonies, between
patrilines within colonies and between individuals within
patrilines inside colonies. I examine two components of size:
head width that depends on prepupal feeding (i.e. early-
season events) and body weight that depends also on post-
pupal events (late-season events) and I discuss the ability
of workers to control the colony environment and sexual size.

 

Materials and methods

 

Collection and measurement of samples and analyses of 
colony structure

 

In July 1997 and 1998, more than 50 000 young unmated
but mature 

 

Lasius niger

 

 queens and males were collected in
tent traps as they left their natal colonies for mating flights
on the campus of Lausanne University in Switzerland

(Fjerdingstad 

 

et al

 

. 2002). Following capture, body weights
and head widths of a sample of young queens (mean 

 

±

 

 SD
number of young queens per colony, 1997: 19.7 

 

±

 

 0.7 for 23
colonies; 1998: 19.5 

 

±

 

 1.2 for 34 colonies) and males (1997:
4.96 

 

±

 

 0.20 for 22 colonies; 1998: 5.0 

 

±

 

 0.0 for 26 colonies)
were measured. For males, dry weight was used to estimate
body weight (methods in Fjerdingstad 

 

et al

 

. 2002) but for
young queens fresh weights had to be used because sub-
sequent DNA analysis to assign queens to patriline could
not be performed on dried material. Fresh and dry weights
are, however, strongly correlated in young 

 

L. niger

 

 queens
(

 

r =

 

 0.93, 

 

n

 

 = 137, 

 

P

 

 < 0.0001, E. Fjerdingstad, University of
Lausanne, Lausanne, unpublished data). Weighing was
performed using a Toledo-Mettler balance (accurate to the
nearest 

 

µ

 

g) and head widths were measured with the use
of a Nikon projector-screen micrometer. All measure-
ments were highly repeatable (

 

r

 

 > 0.97, 

 

P

 

 < 0.0005 for all
traits, based on 39 replicate measurements for each trait).

Genetic analyses using two highly variable microsatel-
lite markers were performed on the young queens from the
sampled colonies to establish the number of patrilines
per colony (Fjerdingstad 

 

et al

 

. 2002, 2003). Twelve colonies
sampled in 1997 and 19 sampled in 1998 had multiple
fathers, and young queens could be unambiguously assigned
to patriline. I used these queens (Table 1) to test for a genetic
component of size by examining whether queen size differed
significantly between patrilines that had shared the same
colony environment. At the same time, I quantified the en-
vironmental components of size variation (details below).

For the study on size variation in males, I used samples
from all colonies that had produced males (22 and 26 colo-
nies in 1997 and 1998, respectively, Table 1) regardless of
whether the mother queens in these colonies had mated
with one or more males. Males arise from unfertilized eggs
in the Hymenoptera (Cook 1993) and hence all male off-
spring of a single queen are full-brothers even if the queen
had several mates. Additionally, worker production of
males is extremely rare in 

 

L. niger

 

 (Fjerdingstad 

 

et al

 

. 2002)
and so can be ignored. Hence, all males inside a given
colony can be considered full-brothers.

Table 1 Sample sizes
 

Trait

Young queens Males

nsexuals/patriline (mean ± SD)

Ncolonies

nsexuals/colony
(Mean ± SD)Ncolonies 1 2 3 4

1997 Body weight 12 13.8 ± 2.7 5.8 ± 2.6 0.17 ± 0.39 — 22 4.95 ± 0.21
Head width 12 12.5 ± 4.3 5.3 ± 2.8 0.08 ± 0.28 0.08 ± 0.28 21 5.00 ± 0.0

1998 Body weight 19 14.2 ± 2.3 5.3 ± 2.3 0.26 ± 0.56 — 26 4.96 ± 0.20
Head width 19 14.2 ± 2.2 5.6 ± 2.6 0.37 ± 1.01 — 26 4.96 ± 0.20
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Analyses of variance of sexual size between and within 
colonies

 

Through nested analyses of variance (

 

anova

 

) I tested
whether patriline (nested within colony) and colony
explained significant parts of the variance in young queen
size. In case they did, the variance component attributable
to each level (Table 2) was isolated using the statistics
program 

 

spss

 

 11.0.1 (SPSS Inc.), according to standard
procedures for unbalanced designs (see Sokal & Rohlf
1995, pp. 296–297).

These variance components were broken down into their
causal genetic components based on the male-haploid,
female-diploid genetic system of Hymenoptera, following
Liu & Smith (2000) (see also Falconer & Mackay 1996, p. 167
for a classic diploid case), but taking into the multiple-
paternity set-up (corresponding to a sire-within-dam set-up)
and the colonial lifestyle of 

 

L. niger

 

 (Table 2). Of the genetic
variance components, only additive and dominance com-
ponents were considered because epistatic variance
components are difficult to estimate in breeding analyses
(Falconer & Mackay 1996). The genetic variance partitioning
assumes large, outbred and random mating populations,
and earlier microsatellite DNA marker studies have shown
that these requirements are fulfilled for 

 

L. niger

 

 (Fjerdingstad

 

et al

 

. 2002, 2003).
I took into account the fact that individuals from a

given colony could resemble each other because they had
shared the same environment, i.e. that differences among
colonies would be increased by a common-colony environ-
mental component (

 

V

 

Ecommon

 

) (Table 2). Maternal effects,
and genetic differences among workers of different colon-
ies in their capacity to control the allocation of resources
to sexuals, would also inflate among-colony differences
in sexual body size. Such effects could not be separated
from the common-colony environment (

 

V

 

Ecommon

 

) variance

component. All patrilines within a common colony were
assumed to experience the same local environment. Off-
spring within patrilines might, however, have had differ-
ent environmental experiences (increasing size differences
among offspring within patrilines by a component 

 

V

 

Ewithin

 

,
Table 2), for instance depending on whether they by
chance eclosed early or late.

Estimates of broad-sense heritability [(

 

V

 

A

 

 + 

 

V

 

D

 

)/

 

V

 

pop

 

]
(Falconer & Mackay 1996) of body weight and head width
of young queens were obtained as twice the pure ‘patriline’
variance divided by the total variance 

 

V

 

pop

 

 (Table 2). Lower
90% confidence limits for the broad-sense heritability esti-
mates were calculated according to Becker (1984, pp. 53–63)
based on among-patriline mean squares, but substituting
the coefficient ‘4’ (cf. Becker 1984, p. 58) by ‘2’ as appropriate
because the patriline variance component in my sire-within-
dam set-up estimates 

 

1

 

/

 

2

 

 of the heritability, not 

 

1

 

/

 

4

 

 as in
dam-within-sire set-ups for diploids. Note that the causal
content of the among-patriline component given in this
study (Table 2) differs from that of Bargum 

 

et al

 

. (2004)
who incorrectly assumed that the patriline variance com-
ponent for a sire-within-dam set-up (such as mine and
theirs) was the same as that for the dam-within-sire set-up
described in Liu & Smith (2000).

For males, the analyses applied were one-way 

 

anova

 

s
with ‘colony’ as the sole factor because all males inside a
colony have the same mother and no father. When the
colony level explained a significant part of the variance, the
variance component attributable to that level was isolated
using 

 

spss

 

 (see above) and was decomposed into its con-
stituent genetic and environmental components (Table 3),
taking into account male haploidy following Liu & Smith
(2000). Because the colony-level variance and the offspring-
within-colonies variance both contained an environmental
component (Table 3) no estimator of the genetic variance of
size could be obtained for males.

 (a)

 (b)

Source d.f.
Mean 
squares Components of MS

Between colonies q – 1 MSQ
Between patrilines 

(within colonies)
q (m – 1) MSF

Offspring within patrilines qm(k – 1) MSW

Observational pure 
components of variance Covariance components

Causal components 
estimated

Colonies cov(half-sib) 1/4VA + VEcommon
Patriline cov(full-sib) – cov(half-sib) 1/2VA + 1/2VD
Offspring VPop – cov(full-sib) 1/4VA + 1/2VD + VEwithin

σ σ σoffspring father colony
2

0
2

0
2    ( )+ ′ +k mk

σ σoffspring father
2

0
2  + k

σoffspring
2

σcolony
2

σfather
2

σoffspring
2

Table 2 (a) anova design used for young
queens. q is the number of colonies, m the
mean number of mates per mother-queen,
and k the mean number of offspring examined
per patriline.  and k0 are different modified
mean numbers of offspring per father. (mk)0
is a modified product of the mean numbers
of patrilines and offspring per patriline (see
text). (b) Interpretation of the pure variance
components isolated from the anovas

′k0
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Results

Overall

At the population level, body weights of young queens and
males showed considerable variation (coefficient of variation
corrected for sample size bias cf. Sokal & Braumann 1980;
CV* in percentage: 6.0–14.5 for queens and 13.8–18.6 for
males, in 1997 and 1998, respectively) while head width
was less variable (CV* in percentage: 2.2–2.0 for queens
and 3.3–3.6 for males, in 1997 and 1998). This difference in
degree of variability (CV* body weight > CV* head width)
was significant both for young queens (t1997 = 13.0, d.f. = 469;
t1998 = 22.91, d.f. = 747) and males (t1997 = 10.6, d.f. = 211;
t1998 = 12.2, d.f. = 256) (P < 0.0001 for all tests; tests cf. Sokal
& Braumann 1980).

Young queens

Body weight and head width varied significantly between
colonies, meaning that the daughters of queens living in
different colonies varied significantly in body size (also
after controlling for patriline effects) (Figs 2a, b and 3a, b).
Additionally, the daughters of different patrilines (within
colonies) varied marginally significantly in body weight and
highly significantly in head width (Figs 2a, b and 3a, b). This
strongly suggests genetic variation for size of young queens.

Evidence was also found that environmental effects
increased body size differences between colonies, thus
increasing the relative size resemblance of individuals
within colonies. This was established in the following way:

Table 3 (a) anova design used for males. q is the number of
colonies, o the number of offspring examined per colony, o0 a modified
mean number of offspring examined per colony (modification
applied due to the slightly unequal numbers of males per colony,
see text). (b) Interpretation of the pure variance components
isolated from the anovas. Note that no dominance variance is
involved because males are haploid
(a)

 (b)

Source d.f. MS Components of MS

Between colonies q – 1 MSQ
Offspring within colonies q(o – 1) MSW

Observational pure 
components of 
variance

Covariance 
components

Causal 
components 
estimated

Colonies cov(full-sib) 1/4VA + VEcommon
Offspring VPop – cov(full-sib) 3/4VA + VEwithin

σ σoffspring colony
2

0
2  + o

σoffspring
2

σcolony
2

σoffspring
2

Fig. 2 Mean (± SE) body weight of young queens in different
colonies and patrilines in 1997 (a) and 1998 (b). For each colony,
patrilines are shown side by side in different colours. Differences
among patrilines within colonies were marginally significant in
1997 (F = 1.7, d.f. = 15, 212, P = 0.05) and significant in 1998 (F = 1.6,
d.f. = 21, 335, P < 0.05), and among-colony differences were highly
significant in both years (1997: F = 12.6, d.f. = 11, 15, P < 0.0005;
1998: F = 73.0, d.f. = 18, 21, P < 0.0005).

Fig. 3 Mean (± SE) head width of young queens in different
colonies and patrilines in 1997 (a) and 1998 (b). For each colony,
patrilines are shown side by side in different colours. Differences
among patrilines within colonies were highly significant in both
years (1997: F = 3.0, d.f. = 15, 205, P < 0.0005; 1998: F = 2.7, d.f. = 21,
334, P < 0.0005), while among-colony differences were significant
for 1997 (F = 3.1, d.f. = 11, 15, P < 0.05) and highly significant for
1998 (F = 5.6, d.f. = 18, 21, P < 0.0005).
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if environmental effects had been negligible, the pure ‘col-
ony’ variance component (representing differences among
colonies) (1/4VA + VEcommon, Table 2) would have been less
than one-half of the ‘patriline’ component (differences among
patrilines within colonies) (1/2VA + 1/2VD) (Table 2). Instead
the former was usually greater than the latter (Table 4),
and this was significant for body weight (F1997 = 8.7,
d.f. = 11, 15, P < 0.0005; F1998 = 5.1, d.f. = 18, 21, P < 0.001)
but not for head width (F1997 = 0.74, d.f. = 11, 15, P > 0.50,
NS; F1998 = 2.3, d.f. = 18, 21, P < 0.10, NS).

In general, the amounts of variance explained at different
levels were not the same for body weight and head width,
and this was the case in both years. For body weight, the
greatest part of the variance was explained by differences
among colonies (most of it being environmental variance,
see above), while only little of the variance was due to
genetic effects (differences among patrilines within colo-
nies) and the amount of variance at the within-patriline
level was modest (Table 4). For head width, by contrast,
the proportion of the variance due to colony differences
was lower, the genetic component much higher, and the
proportion of the variance found at the within-patriline level
higher (Table 4). For both body weight and head width,
heritability did not vary significantly between years, because
the lowest estimates (from 1998) lay within the lower 90%
confidence limit of the biggest estimates (1997) (Table 4).

A considerable part of the variation in size of individual
young queens within patrilines may have been constituted
by environmentally caused variance (VEwithin). This could
be seen from the fact that the pure ‘offspring’ variance
component (variance between offspring within patrilines)
(1/4VA + 1/2VD + VEwithin, Table 2) was considerably larger
than the pure ‘patriline’ (differences among patrilines)
variance component (1/2VA + 1/2VD) (Tables 2 and 4). This
was significant for both body weight and head width (body-
weight: F1997 = 9.0, d.f. = 212, 15, P < 0.0001; F1998 = 11.6,

d.f. = 335, 21, P < 0.0001; head width: F1997 = 3.1,
d.f. = 205, 15, P < 0.02; F1998 = 4.0, d.f. = 334, 21, P < 0.001).

Males

As in young queens, male body weight and head width
showed significant variation among colonies, that is variation
among the sons of different mother-queens living in different
colonies (Figs 4a, b and 5a, b). Like in young queens, the
percentage of the total variation explained by differences

Table 4 Proportion of variance in body size and head width of sexuals explained at different levels, and estimates of broad-sense
heritability (h2) in young queens
 

Trait Sexual type Level

% variance explained Broad sense h2 (lower 90% CI)

1997 1998 1997 1998

Body weight Young queen Colonies 46.0 82.4
Patrilines within colonies 5.3 1.4 0.11 (−0.032) 0.03 (−0.026)
Offspring within patrilines 48.2 16.3

Male Colonies 53.7 71.8
Offspring within colonies 45.6 28.2

Head width Young queen Colonies 15.2 31.2
Patrilines within colonies 20.5 13.8 0.42 (0.167) 0.28 (0.146)
Offspring within patrilines 64.3 55.0

Male Colonies 33.9 50.8
Offspring within colonies 66.1 49.2

Fig. 4 Mean (± SE) body weight of males in different colonies in
1997 (a) and 1998 (b). Differences among colonies were highly
significant in both years (1997: F = 6.9, d.f. = 21, 87, P < 0.0005;
1998: F = 16.3, d.f. = 25, 103, P < 0.0005).
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between colonies was greater for body weight than for
head width (Table 4), and so the proportion of the variance
explained at the within-colony level was smaller for body
weight than for head width also in males (Table 4). The
percentages of the total variation in body weight due to
differences between colonies were similar in males and
young queens in both years (Table 4).

Discussion

My study gave evidence that both genetic and environmental
factors affect size variation of sexuals in Lasius niger ants
and that these may constrain worker control over sexual
size. The genetic component of size variation was strongly
suggested by the fact that daughters of different fathers
differed significantly in body weight and head width despite
having the same mother and having been reared in the
same colony, at the same time and by the same worker
force. Evidence for genetic components of sexual size has
been found previously for polygynous ants with dimorphic
queens (e.g. McInnes & Tschinkel 1995; Rüppell et al. 2001),
although these studies could not completely reject that
maternal effects might underlie the size similarities between
mothers and daughters.

Evidence for genetic components of sexual size unaffected
by maternal effects had been established for only two other
ants previously. The first is the imported fire ant, Solenopsis
invicta in which body weight depends mainly on a single
gene (Keller & Ross 1993, 1995; DeHeer et al. 1999; Goodisman

et al. 1999; DeHeer 2002). The fire ant system is, however,
not likely to be representative for other ants because it
includes several peculiarities (such as selective execution
of some queen types, Keller & Ross 1993; Ross & Keller
1998) resulting perhaps from the bottleneck to which the
population was subjected when introduced to North
America (but see Krieger & Ross 2002). The second ant for
which a genetic component of body size (head width) had
previously been indicated is the polyandrous wood ant
Formica truncorum. For this ant, the broad-sense estimate of
heritability (h2 = 0.51, Bargum et al. 2004) was similar to the
ones for L. niger, for the 1 year that heritability was signi-
ficant for F. truncorum. Thus, my heritability estimates for
L. niger lay within the lower 90% confidence limit for the
F. truncorum estimate (0.26) (Bargum et al. 2004). By contrast,
heritability of body size did not vary significantly between
years in L. niger while it did so for F. truncorum (Bargum
et al. 2004), likely because my study included far more col-
onies. Some year-to-year variation in heritability estimates
(30% in this study) for natural populations is, however,
common (e.g. Falconer & Mackay 1996), because among-
year environmental differences influences the total pheno-
typic variance, and hence the ratio of genetic variance to
total variance that estimates heritability.

The causes behind a genetic component of sexual body
size in Formica truncorum and other ants with dimorphic
queens (e.g. Leptothorax rugatulus ants, Rüppell et al. 1998,
2001; black fire ants Solenopsis geminata, McInnes & Tschinkel
1995) may however not be the same as in Lasius niger. This
is because queens of different sizes in F. truncorum and
queen-dimorphic species tend to follow different repro-
ductive strategies, larger queens preferentially dispersing
far and founding nests independently while smaller queens
mate near their natal nests and seek re-adoption (McInnes
& Tschinkel 1995; Sundström 1995; Rüppell et al. 1998,
2001). Hence in such ants a genetic component of body size
variation could be adaptive from the point of view of colon-
ies and hence workers, allowing them to exploit divergent
colony-founding strategies (see also Bargum et al. 2004).

In species such as L. niger where queens are monomor-
phic and all follow the same reproductive strategy (dispersal,
mating on nuptial flights, independent colony founding),
workers are not likely to benefit from queens of different
patrilines reaching different sizes and hence probably
receiving unequal amounts of food. Differential invest-
ment in queens should only be in the fitness interests of
workers in such species if they could recognize and
nepotistically favour their own full-sisters. While it cannot be
ruled out that such nepotism occurs in L. niger, no evidence
of kin recognition has ever been found for polyandrous
ants (Keller et al. 1997), although it seems to occur in some
polygynous ants (Hannonen & Sundström 2003) where
maternal effects may contribute to differentiate the brood
of different lineages. The size differences among young

Fig. 5 Mean (± SE) head width of males in different colonies in
1997 (a) and 1998 (b). Differences among colonies were highly
significant in both years (1997: F = 3.5, d.f. = 20, 83, P < 0.0005;
1998: F = 6.2, d.f. = 25, 104, P < 0.0005).
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L. niger queens might be due to among-patriline variation
in eclosion times. An earlier study on young colonies, how-
ever, found no evidence for genetic variation in the eclosion
dates of female larvae in this ant (mean and variance of
time to eclosion of first workers the same in 45 single- and
82 multiple-paternity colonies, P = 0.71, Fjerdingstad &
Keller 2004). That daughters of some patrilines are larger
seems more likely to result from effects arising after
eclosion. For instance, daughters of different patrilines
may vary in the size at which they are able to undergo
pupation or they may carry different alleles that affect their
success at begging food from workers. Such selfish strategies
could increase the fitness of young queens (larger queens
have a higher reproductive output, Fjerdingstad & Keller
2004), while lowering overall colony fitness. The opposing
selective pressures (direct benefits for individuals achiev-
ing a large size; workers attempting to limit sexual size by
limiting food and so likely decreasing the fitness of lines
carrying genes for large size) might explain why genetic
variation for size exists in L. niger.

The mechanism for genetically based size similarities
between related individuals (e.g. through similar minimum
sizes at pupation or through similar begging levels) has not
been addressed in social insects. However, for the particu-
lar case of the fire ant, Solenopsis invicta, it has been shown
that the sizes achieved by young queens depend not only
on their own genotypes but also on the genotypic com-
position of the workers that rear them (Keller & Ross 1995).
This suggests that S. invicta workers of different genotypes
feed developing larvae of varying genotypes differently,
but the mechanistic factors underlying this (for instance,
variation in begging levels and in responsiveness to beg-
ging) are not known. Genetic variation in begging levels of
sexuals and responsiveness of workers to begging, however,
fit a scenario of conflict between workers and developing
sexuals over resource allocation.

Variation among workers from different colonies in
their responsiveness to begging, or more generally, in their
capacity to restrain selfishness by developing sexuals, may
have contributed to inflating among-colony differences in
sexual body weight in L. niger. The pattern of significant
common-colony effects for body weight (strongly dependent
on post-eclosion feeding) but not head width (determined
by feeding during the larval period) might be consistent with
this. Controlling food allocation to imagos (eclosed sexu-
als) who can interact aggressively and move very actively
about, may be more difficult for workers than controlling
feeding of larvae who can only beg. If so, differences
between workers of different colonies in the capacity to
restrain sexual selfishness would precisely be reflected
most strongly in post-eclosion traits of sexuals. Cross-
fostering studies could allow a decisive test of whether
workers of different colonies vary in their capacity to
control resource allocation to individual sexuals.

Other explanations for the common-colony effects inflat-
ing among-colony differences in sexual size in L. niger are
possible. Colonies producing large sexuals may have been
egg-limited and so may not have had the option to use
extra resources for producing more sexuals. Lasius queens
are, however, extremely well endowed for egg production,
having large gasters and a very large number of ovarioles
(Tschinkel 1987; personal observation). It seems more likely
that colonies investing more in individual sexual body
weight had experienced an unpredicted resource abund-
ance late in the season, when it was too late to start rearing
more new sexuals (Rosenheim et al. 1996; see also Ode &
Rissing 2002). That is, L. niger workers may not be able
to control the flow of resources during the entire reproduc-
tive season but they may be trying to make the ‘best of a
bad job’ when investing resources into each sexual at any
given time. That ant workers will feed individual sexuals
more when more resources are available late in the season
has been demonstrated in experimental studies (e.g. Aron
et al. 2001). Two lines of evidence are consistent with the
hypothesis that between-colony size variation in L. niger
sexuals is inflated by variation in late-season resource
availability. First, as I noted above, common-colony environ-
mental effects significantly inflated among-colony
differences in body weight (determined by pre- and post-
pupal feeding) but not head width (determined only by
prepupal feeding). Second, the population-level coefficient
of variation in sexuals was greater for body weight than
head width. Thus, L. niger workers seem to start out invest-
ing similar sex-specific amounts in each male and young
queen larva but some colonies (those experiencing resource
shortages) end up investing relatively little in late season
and others (those encountering resource abundance) more.
Experimental studies varying resource availability along
a season will, however, be needed, because the greater
among-colony variation in sexual body weight than head
width also fits the worker–sexual conflict scenario (see
above).

My study suggested that a considerable part of sexual
size variance within colonies may result from workers by
error not feeding exactly the same amount of food to every
developing larva (L. niger brood is kept in loose brood piles),
or from selfish competition for food among individual
queen larvae. A substantial proportion of the total variance
in body weight and head width of young queens was due
to variation between offspring within patrilines and was
mainly explained by environmental effects. Behavioural
studies of queen larvae and workers could distinguish
between the hypotheses of worker errors and brood conflict
over resource allocation (if more actively begging larvae
are fed more and become larger than other larvae, this
would confirm the conflict scenario) (see also Backus 1993;
Rosenheim et al. 1996; Wiernasz et al. 2001). Such studies
could also establish whether the size differences among
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young queens of different patrilines were due to differences
in begging rates, as hypothesized under the conflict scenario.

In conclusion, my analyses on sexual size variation
in L. niger demonstrated genetic effects but also strong
common-colony environment effects. These findings suggest
that ant workers are far from completely able to control the
nest environment in the face of variation in food availability
or selfishness by sexuals, and therefore seem to have only
partial control over an important component of colony
fitness, the size of sexuals.
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